Keeping Your Car and the
Ocean Sparkling Clean

FVPROUD

Did you know? Water from car washing contains soap, residue from
exhaust fumes, metals such as copper from brake pads and zinc from
tires, gasoline, and motor oils. This water can carry these pollutants into
the storm drain contributing to urban runoff pollution. Unlike water
that enters the sewer (from sinks and toilets), water that enters the storm
drain is not treated before entering our waterways.
What’s the best solution? Take your car to a commercial car wash.
If this isn’t an option, follow these steps:
1. Dispose wastewater in the sanitary sewer (sink or toilet), or lawn.
2. Choose “non-toxic,” “phosphate-free,” or “biodegradable” products. These are
typically safest for the environment, but even these should not be allowed
into the storm drain.
3. Shake floor mats into the trashcan or vacuum them. When washing
trashcans, pour wastewater onto landscaped areas, not the gutter.
4. Do not use acid-based wheel cleaners or “hose-off” engine degreasers.
5. Use a nozzle to turn-off water when not actively washing your car. This limits
the amount of water that can reach the gutter and storm drain, which also
helps you save money and water.
6. Monitor
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®
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Division is now on Facebook.
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upcoming program information,
and be the first to learn about
special activities around town!
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Holiday STREET SWEEPING Schedule
Holiday
Memorial Day
Mon, 5/31/10

Independence Day
Mon, 7/5/10 (observed)

Labor Day
Mon, 9/6/10

Location:
Date:
Time:

Fountain Valley Recreation Center & Sports Park
16400 Brookhurst Street, Fountain Valley
Saturday, June 12, 2010
7:00 am – 3:00 pm

Stop by the City’s environmental booth to learn about used
oil recycling, water conservation, and ways you can help
the environment! More info at www.fvcarshow.com.

City Facility Holiday Schedule
In observance of Memorial Day, Independence Day,
and Labor Day, City Hall, Recreation Center, and Senior Center
will be closed the following days. Please note that City Hall is also
closed every other Friday (April 23, May 7, May 21, etc.).

vehicles for leaks and place a pan under the car if it
Keep your car well maintained to keep your driveway
the fluids from reaching the storm drain.

Search: “Fountain Valley Recreation”

Become a fan!

Fountain Valley Classic Car & Truck Show

New Sweeping Day

Monday, May 31st
Monday, July 5th
Monday, September 6th

Spring Into Cleaning
While everyone loves a clean home, it is important to remember that some
household materials are hazardous to our environment and must be handled
properly. Leftover materials such as paint, antifreeze, and cleaning supplies that
contain corrosive, toxic, flammable, or reactive ingredients are hazardous to the
environment.
Take these materials to the Orange County Household Hazardous Waste
Collection Center for free disposal at 17121 Nichols Street – Gate 6, Huntington
Beach. Open Tues – Sat, 9am – 3pm, except holidays and rainy days.

Holiday TRASH COLLECTION Schedule
Holiday

WED sweeping THURS, 6/3/10
THURS sweeping  FRI, 6/4/10
FRI sweeping  TUES, 6/8/10

Memorial Day

WED sweeping THURS, 7/8/10
THURS sweeping  FRI, 7/9/10
FRI sweeping  TUES, 7/13/10

Independence Day

WED sweeping THURS, 9/9/10
THURS sweeping  FRI, 9/10/10
FRI sweeping  TUES, 9/14/10

Mon, 5/31/10

Mon, 7/5/10 (observed)

Labor Day
Mon, 9/6/10

New Collection Day
TUES collection WED, 6/2/10
WED collection  THURS, 6/3/10
THURS collection  FRI, 6/4/10
FRI collection  SAT, 6/5/10
TUES collection WED, 7/7/10
WED collection  THURS, 7/8/10
THURS collection  FRI, 7/9/10
FRI collection  SAT, 7/10/10
TUES collection WED, 9/8/10
WED collection  THURS, 9/9/10
THURS collection  FRI, 9/10/10
FRI collection  SAT, 9/11/10

The Great Pacific
Garbage Patch
The Great Pacific Garbage Patch is a plastic debris field
floating in the ocean 1,000 miles west of California. It’s
made of plastic and styrofoam garbage that end up in the
ocean, and eventually collect in a massive swirling pond of
debris, trapped by ocean currents. How big is this island?
Try twice the size of Texas, nearly one-hundred feet deep,
with approximately 3.5 million tons of garbage!
Much of the trash that makes it to the ocean is never seen - it
simply sneaks into the storm drain through the catch basin
and gets flushed out to the ocean when it rains. While parts
of our oceans have already become inhospitable soups of
plastic and debris, we can at least mitigate future
consequences by making smart individual choices such as
not littering, buying products that contain less plastics or
plastic packaging, recycling, using safer bio-degradable
plastics, and using reusable cloth grocery bags.

“Cash for Appliances” Rebates
Ready, set, rebates! From April 22 – May 23 , or
nd

rd

until funds are no longer available, rebates on
qualifying appliances (clothes washers, refrigerators, room
air conditioners) will be available as part of a collaboration
funded in part by the federal stimulus fund.
The California “Cash for Appliances” rebate program is
completely separate from The Gas Company’s rebates. So,
customers can apply for both kinds of rebates. Full details
and rebate forms are available at the “Cash for Appliances”
website. Visit cash4appliances.org.

We Can Help the Environment
Take care of your car
Motor oil from leaks and brake-dust from your wheels are
common pollutants found in Orange County waterways.

What to do – Maintain your car to prevent oil or other fluids from leaking.
Take your car to a commercial carwash where the pollutants are captured
and the washwater is often recycled.

Pick up after your pets
Pet waste left on sidewalks or parkways wash into our storm drains
and straight to our waterways when it rains.

What to do – Take a bag with you on your walks to pick up after your pet.
Dispose of the waste in the trash.

Don’t overwater your lawn
Usually after your sprinklers have been on for five
minutes, your lawn becomes saturated, and water begins running
off into the street. Not only is this a waste of water, but it washes pollutants
from the street into the storm drains.

What to do – Water your yard only between 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. Use timers to
set your sprinklers for less than five minutes or use a drip irrigation system.
Don’t water before, during, or right after it rains. Use a hose with an
automatic shut-off nozzle to limit water use.

Psst! Don’t forget that we have two battery recycling drop-off stations at
the Senior Center and Fountain Valley Recreation Center!

2010 Electric Lawn Mower Exchange Program

Mow down air pollution! Residents living within AQMD's 4-county jurisdiction will be able to register
to turn in their old, working, gas lawn mower and purchase a cordless, rechargeable, electric lawn
mower at a greatly reduced price. Four models will be available for you to choose from when you
register. Nine exchange locations are scheduled. The models and prices are listed on each side.
For details or to make a reservation, visit www.aqmd.gov or call (888) 425-6247
(No reservations will be taken prior to 8 a.m. on Wednesday, April 21)

You Must:

 PRE-REGISTER – STARTS APRIL 21, 2010 AT 8 A.M.
 Turn in operable gas mower
 Show proof of residency in South Coast AQMD jurisdiction
(all of Orange County, Riverside County, San Bernardino County, and
the urban portions of Los Angeles County – excluding Antelope Valley).
 Pay $100 or $165 (depending on model selected)
 Cash, check, or major credit card accepted
Any warranties on the electric mower are limited to those provided by the
manufacturers. Links to the manufacturers are available below.
Neuton: www.neutonpower.com/AQMD
Black & Decker: www.blackanddecker.com/mowerevent/AQMD
B

